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Abstract 

Elemental and molecular organic matter concentrations were analyzed in sediments from the Lower St. Lawrence Estuary 

and the Saguenay Fjord in order to evaluate the historic evolution of pulp and paper mills solid-waste inputs in the system in 
the last decades and the relative reactivities of lignin and bulk organic materials in coastal sediments. A qualitative 
estimation of vascular plant sources to the Saguenay Fjord shows that the sedimentary tenigenous plant material is 

comprised predominantly of gymnosperm woods. In the deeper sediment horizons of the upper Saguenay basin, low 

intensive lignin parameters (C/V and S/V) and high percentages of lignin to total sedimentary organic carbon ( > 20%) all 
indicate elevated concentrations of woody gymnosperm tissues unprecedented in coastal sediments and directly related to the 

intense activity of the region’s pulp and paper industries. The increased control on solid organic wastes from industrial 
effluents into the Saguenay river in the late 1980s to early 1990s is clearly apparent from increasing intensive parameter 
values and decreasing lignin fractions to the total sedimentary organic carbon (- 6-8%) in the upper basin surface 

sediments. Elemental and molecular analyses of fjord sediments, all indicate that most of the solid-phase discharge of 

lignified material by the pulp and paper industry is deposited rapidly close to the mouth of the river without reaching the 
downstream basins. In the St. Lawrence Estuary, intensive lignin parameters indicate that gymnosperm tissues are a major 
component of the sedimentary vascular plant material but with a significant fraction composed of angiosperm and nonwoody 
tissues. These latter types of organic tissues are particularly important components of terrigenous material in sediments 

deposited prior to the 1910-1920s. Acid/aldehyde ratios in most cores studied do not indicate clear-cut oxidative 
degradation of lignin material prior to its introduction in the aquatic system. The only exceptions are the two estuarine cores, 
where slightly elevated acid/aldehyde ratios relative to the range for fresh vascular plant tissues, might indicate mild aerobic 

fungal degradation of the sedimentary lignin material. Organic carbon, total nitrogen, organic phosphorus and lignin derived 
phenols all exhibited decreasing concentrations with core depth in the sediments of the Lower St. Lawrence Estuary. 
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First-order degradation rate constants for all four chemical categories ranged between 0.02-0.05 yr- ‘. The order of apparent 

reactivity among the different organic compounds is TN 2 C,, > P,,s > lignin at the head of the Laurentian channel and 
lignin = TN = C,, > Pars further downstream. The surprising diagenetic selectivity observed at the upstream station is 

probably due to a higher flux of fresh, labile organic matter that reaches the sediment-water interface and degrades 
preferentially to more refractory materials such as lignin. Further downstream, little diagenetic selectivity was observed 
below the sediment-water interface indicating an overall refractory nature of the sedimentary organic matter. Finally, the 
differences in reactivity observed between Corg and Porg at both stations contradict earlier assumptions that no fractionation 
occurs between organic carbon and phosphorus during anaerobic degradation. 0 1997 Elsevier Science B.V. 

1. Introduction 

Vascular plants are indigenous only to land and 

shallow water environments where they constitute a 

major portion of the living biomass and, together 
with vascular plant-derived soil humus, represent 
over 75% of the active organic carbon reservoirs on 

earth (Hedges, 1992). Lignin is one of the most 

abundant biopolymers in vascular plants (25-30 wt% 
of wood) and among the most resistant to microbial 

degradation (Sarkanen and Ludwig, 1971; Kirk, 

1980; Kawakami, 1980). For these reasons, struc- 

tural units derived from this phenolic polymer are 

widely distributed in natural environments and have 
been reported in soils and peats (Ugolini et al., 1981; 

Ertel and Hedges, 1984) as well as in sedimentary 

materials from riverine (Hedges et al., 1984, 1986) 
and coastal marine environments (Pocklington and 

MacGregor, 1973; Hedges and Mann, 1979b; Re- 
quejo et al., 1986; Hamilton and Hedges, 1988; 

Hedges et al., 1988a; Gough et al., 1993; Prahl et al., 
1994). Because of its exclusive vascular plant origin, 

its abundance in the parent material and its chemical 
resilience, lignin has been used in these studies to 

infer upon quantitative inputs and lateral transport of 

land plant carbon in transitional environments (land 

to sea). However, very few studies exist in the 
literature that treat the vertical evolution of lignin 
through the sedimentary column to identify varia- 
tions of its inputs through time (Leopold et al., 1982; 

Prahl et al., 1994) or its fate during early diagenesis 
(Hamilton and Hedges, 1988; Cowie et al., 1992). 

It is now widely accepted that lignin, though more 
refractory than polysaccharides or amino-acids (see 
Cowie et al., 1992), is still not inert and undergoes 

degradation under aerobic (by fungi: Kirk, 1980; 

Hedges et al., 1988b, Nelson et al., 1995; or aquatic 
microbes: Kawakami, 1980; Benner et al., 1990; 

Haddad et al., 1992) or anaerobic conditions (Benner 
et al., 1984; Colberg and Young, 1985; Young and 

Frazer, 1987). However, and in spite of these studies, 
this major biopolymer is sometimes still perceived as 
recalcitrant and ‘conservative’ in marine environ- 

ments (see Gough et al., 1993). Moreover, it has 

been pointed out by Hedges and Prahl (1993) that 
field studies are sorely needed to establish relative 

reactivities of diverse biomarkers characteristic of 

specific sources to clearly identify their environmen- 

tal applications. In situ degradation studies are thus 
needed to compare the geochemical behavior of lignin 

in marine environments to that of other major bio- 

geochemicals or to total bulk organic matter. 
The purposes of this paper are two-fold: (1) to 

qualitatively characterize the sources of vascular plant 
materials in the St. Lawrence/Saguenay system and 

quantify the contribution of lignin to total sedimen- 
tary organic carbon on both a geographic as well as a 

temporal scale. This approach was used to describe 
the historical evolution of industrial pulp and paper 

mill waste discharges into the St. 

Lawrence/Saguenay system. The historical perspec- 

tive of solid organic waste product inputs to the 
studied system is important since little monitoring of 
this type of ‘contaminant’ has been done over time 
in the Saguenay Fjord, an habitat that is now pro- 
tected as a wildlife and marine mammals sanctuary. 
(2) To quantify the in situ reactivity of lignin within 
coastal sedimentary environments over a = 100 years 
time span. This last approach brings new data to the 
field of biomarker diagenesis susceptibility and al- 
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lows a more refined interpretation of organic matter 

diagenesis in the St. Lawrence system than that 
obtained solely from bulk organic matter data. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Environmental setting and sampling 

The Saguenay Fjord is a long (= 90 km) and 

narrow (l-6 km) submerged valley which connects 

with the St. Lawrence system at the limit between 

the upper and lower estuary (Fig. 1). The fjord is 
composed of three main basins (200-275 m deep) 

separated by two shallow sills at 20-100 m depth. 
Bottom waters have salinities of = 30, are always 

well oxygenated and display small annual tempera- 

ture variations (0.5 to 2°C; Schafer et al., 1990). The 
reductive capacity of the sediments is such that 

oxygen becomes depleted within the first few mil- 

limetres below the sediment-water interface and the 
onset of relatively high bacterial sulphate reduction 
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Fig. 1. Location of stations in both the St. Lawrence lower estuary and the Saguenay fjord (26-30 Sept. 1994). 
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rates is clearly observed below 2 cm (32-l 10 

nmol/cm’. d; Edenbom et al., 1987; Mucci and 
Edenbom, 1992). 

The most conspicuous feature of the bathymetry 

of the Lower St. Lawrence Estuary is the Laurentian 

channel, a deep trough (- 300-350 m deep) that 
starts right at the estuary upper limit, a few miles 

downstream from the mouth of the Saguenay Fjord. 

The surlicial sediments consist of a watery brown- 
colored oxidized layer, which grades downwards 

below 2-3 cm to a homogeneous, virtually unstrati- 

fied olive-grey silty clay (Gobeil and Silverberg, 

1989). Sulfate reduction rates become apparent be- 

low the 4-5 cm interval but remain rather low at 

about 15 cm depth in the sediments of station 23 

(= 2 nmol/cm2 . d; Edenbom et al., 1987). 
Five undisturbed sediment cores were collected 

during a recent oceanographic cruise in the St. 
Lawrence/Saguenay system (26-30 September 

1994) using an Ocean Instrument Ma&II box-corer. 

Two of these cores, l-2 nautical miles apart, were 

situated close to the mouth of the Saguenay river in 

the northern basin of the fjord (St. Fulgence, = 55 m 

deep and Sag05 = 85 m deep; Fig. 1). A third core 

(Sagl5, = 180 m deep) was collected a few miles 

downstream at the junction of the Baie des Ah! Ah! 
and the landward basin (Fig. 1). Previous sedimenta- 

tion rate values for this region show a huge gradient 

in accumulation from the upper section of the fjord 

(St. Fulgence: = 7 cm/yr; SagO5: = 0.5-l cm/yr) 

to the deep trough of the landward basin (Sagl5: 

< 0.2 cm/yr; Smith and Walton, 1980; Barbeau et 

al,, 1981). 
The two other cores studied were collected in the 

deep trough of the Lower St. Lawrence Estuary 

(stations G2 and 23, both = 320-350 m deep; Fig. 

I). Using excess “‘Pb, ‘37Cs and sediment traps, 

Silverberg et al. (1986) have calculated sedimenta- 
tion rates of up to lo- 15 mm/yr at the head of the 

lower estuary which rapidly decrease (l-3 mm/yr) 
downstream towards the Gulf of St. Lawrence (= 
0.1-0.2 mm/yr). Previously reported sedimentation 
rate values of 0.5 cm/yr for station G2 (Jennane, 
1992) and 0.3 cm/yr for station 23 (Silverberg et al., 

19861, were used in this study. 
Upon recovery, the box cores were placed upright 

in a large glove-box and subsampled under inert 
atmosphere (N,). The sediments were subsampled at 

approximately 0.5 cm intervals in the upper 2-3 cm 

and = 1 cm in the subsequent sediment horizons. 

Preweighed vials were filled at each subsampled 

interval to determine sediment porosity. Additional 
aliquots of subsampled sediments were immediately 

frozen on board. All subsequent analyses were per- 

formed on freeze-dried samples that had been previ- 
ously ground and homogenized. 

2.2. Elemental analyses 

Total carbon (C) and nitrogen (N) were deter- 

mined by combustion using a Carlo-Erba elemental 

analyzer. Inorganic carbon, was analyzed by coulo- 

metric titration of CO, evolved following acidifica- 

tion of freeze-dried sediment of known mass using a 
UIC Coulometrics coulometer equipped with an 

acidification unit. The reproducibility of these mea- 
surements was better than f. 1%. The organic carbon 

(Corg ) content was then obtained from the difference 
between total and inorganic carbon. Organic phos- 

phorus (Pars) was determined using a sequential ex- 
traction procedure initially devised by Lucotte and 

d’Anglejan (1985) for the partitioning of various 
solid phases of reactive and non-reactive P and iron 

(Fe). This method was calibrated with a number of 

reference materials and well defined mineral phases. 

The precision of the method is better than &7% at 
the 95% confidence level for each step (Lucotte and 

d’Anglejan, 1985). Following the extraction of four 
different P phases (exchangeable, iron-bound, authi- 

genie and detrital apatite P; Lucotte and d’Anglejan, 

1985; Ruttenberg, 19921, organic bound phosphorus 
(P,,,) was liberated after high temperature combus- 

tion and a subsequent 1 N acid leach. Sediment 

porosity for the sediment intervals was determined 
after H,O wt% determination and using for the 

Saguenay Fjord a porewater density of 1.03 g/cm’ 

and dry sediment density of 2.50 g/cm3 (Smith and 

Walton, 1980) and for the St. Lawrence Estuary a 
porewater density of 1.03 g/cm3 and dry sediment 
density of 2.65 g/cm3 (Silverberg et al., 1986). 
Sediment dry weights were corrected for salt content 
by applying the bottom water salinities measured 
during the cruise (34.5%0 and 29.5%0 for the lower 
estuary and the fjord, respectively) to the water 
content measured by weight difference for each in- 
terval. This correction, although significant, does not 
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change dry weight results by much since salt content 
in each core interval represents only 2-8% of total 

dry weight. 

2.3. CuO oxidation 

Lignin-derived CuO oxidation products (LOP) 

were determined by the method developed by Hedges 
and Ertel (1982) and Goiii and Hedges (1992), with 
slight modifications. Briefly, the procedure involves 

the addition of approximately 250-450 mg of 

grounded sediment material (depending on organic 

matter content), CuO oxidant (= 1 g) and 

Fe(NH,),(SO,), .6H,O (= 100 mg) to an 8 wt% 
nitrogen-purged NaOH solution in a stainless steel 

minibomb. Four of such reaction chambers were 

loaded, under inert atmosphere (N,), into a larger 

bomb (Parr Co.) that contained additional base. This 
vessel was then fitted in an insulated heating sleeve 

of a new design that incorporates both its head and 
body. The heating rate and final temperature were 

controlled by a CN76000-series temperature con- 
troller (Omega Engineering). Similarly to the set-up 

described by Goi? and Hedges (1992) both outside 

and inside temperature of the large bomb were con- 
stantly monitored with two stainless steel thermocou- 

ples (Omega Ingeneering). The best setting, in terms 

of comparison with the pre-existing data (Hedges, 

pers. commun.), was a final internal temperature of 
162°C and a heating rate of 30 min, from room to 

final temperature. The operational temperature used 
here was slightly higher than the one used by Goiii 
and Hedges (1992, 155°C). This is probably due to 

the particular design of our heating sleeve that com- 
pletely insulates the head of the large bomb where 

the tip of the thermocouple lies. 
Another modification of the method cited in Goiii 

and Hedges (1992) is the omission of the 14C-labeled 
p-hydroxyacetophenone standard used to estimate 

overall recoveries of lignin oxidation products. In- 
stead, ethyl vanillin (3-ethoxy-4_hydroxybenzalde- 

hyde; Aldrich Chemical Co.) was employed as an 
internal standard and added directly (= 22 Fg) to 
the minibombs upon cooling. Ethyl vanillin has 
shown to be a good alternative to 14C-labelled stan- 
dards (Requejo et al., 1986; Gough et al., 1993) with 
the additional advantage of eliminating the problems 

related to radioactive waste disposal. Following the 

oxidation, samples were acidified with HCl (6 N) to 

pH 1, extracted with freshly distilled diethyl ether, 
concentrated by rotoevaporation and dried under N, 

flow. Dried extracts were then stored frozen until 

analysis. 

2.4. Gas chromatography 

Sample derivatization and chromatographic set- 

tings were identical to the ones described by Goni 
and Hedges (1992). Briefly, dried extracts of the 

CuO reaction mixture were dissolved in pyridine 

(100-200 ~1) and 2 ~1 of this mixture was drawn in 

a 10 ~1 syringe (Hamilton Co.). An equal volume of 

silylating reagent (BSTFA~TMCS, 99: 1; Supelco 

Co.) was drawn into the syringe and mixed thor- 

oughly by pumping the plunger to ensure complete 
derivatization. The syringe was then placed on a 

heating block at 60°C for 10 min. 

Gas chromatography was carried out with a 
Hewlett-Packard 5890 GC fitted with fused capillary 

column (DB-1, 30 m by 0.25 mm i.d.; J&W Scien- 
tific) attached to a flame ionization detector (FID). 

The injector and detector were maintained at 300°C. 

On-column injections were performed with helium 

as carrier gas under split conditions ( = l/30-40). 
The oven temperature was initially at lOO”C, then 

raised at 4”C/min to 270°C and held at that tempera- 
ture for 10 min. The retention times and quantifica- 
tion of all 8 monomeric LOP studied here were 

determined from their FID responses, as determined 

by a Hewlett-Packard model 3392A integrator, rela- 
tive to authentic phenolic standards (Aldrich Co.) 

and using ethylvanillin as an internal GC standard. 
Confirmation of these phenolic monomers were 

nonetheless performed through GC-MS monitoring 

of various samples characteristic of all sediment 

types analyzed in this study. GC-FID relative re- 
sponse factors of standard compounds were moni- 

tored daily and did not vary significantly (mean 
deviation = 2% and ranged from l-5%) over the 
six-months analysis period. 

The alkaline CuO oxidation method used in our 

laboratory was validated by the oxidation of a refer- 
ence standard sediment (Lake Washington Standard 

Mud (LWSM), Washington State; Hedges pers. com- 
mun.). Moreover, replicate analyses of an estuarine 
sediment were performed to test the replicability of 
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the technique on a more marine-type sediment. For 
LWSM sediments, the LOP yields obtained from this 
study (n = 13) are in good agreement (90- 100%) 
with recent analyses of this material in Hedges’ 
laboratory (n = 8; pers. commun.) and by Opsahl 
and Benner (1995; n = 2; see Table 1). Moreover, all 
replicate analyses of this lacustrine-brackish (n = 13) 
and a marine sediment (n = 5) showed excellent 
reproducibility with mean sample deviation of = 5% 
for both data sets. 

3. Results 

3.1. Elemental composition 

Organic matter concentrations in the surface sedi- 
ments of the fjord, represented by organic carbon 
(C,, >, total nitrogen (TN) and organic phosphorus 
(Porg!J, ranged b e ween 25-35 mg/g, l-2 mg/g and t 
75-100 /Kg/g (dry weight), respectively. However, 
all three cores show irregular concentration profiles 
with depth (Figs. 2 and 3). Both St. Fulgence and 
Sag05 sediments show an increase in Corg concentra- 
tions by close to a factor of two from the sub-surface 
to the deepest intervals (Fig. 2). TN and Porg concen- 
trations, however, remained rather constant between 
the two extremities of the cores (Figs. 2 and 3). An 
additional feature in the organic matter profiles of 

Sag05 sediments, but absent at St. Fulgence station, 
is a sharp decrease by factors of 2-5 in organic 
content in the 28-43 cm interval (Figs. 2 and 3). 
This decrease coincides with a thick allochthonous 
grey layer observed in the core during subsampling. 
A similar layer with relatively similar thickness has 
been described for the same site by Gagnon et al. 
(1995) as post-Winsconsinian marine clays emplaced 
into the fjord following the catastrophic St. Jean 
Vianney landslide event in May 1971. Below the 
landslide layer (SJV landslide), the organic carbon 
content returns to high values probably due to the 
rapid burial by the clay material of freshly deposited 
organic matter at the former sediment-water inter- 
face. This landslide layer is absent in the St. Ful- 
gence core in which high sedimentation rates ( = 7 
cm/yr) have favored the burial of the slumped mate- 
rial in deep horizons of the sediments. At station 
Sag15 organic matter content decreases sharply over 
the top 10 cm of the core by a factor of two (Figs. 2 
and 3). Below the 10 cm interval Corg and TN 
concentrations show irregular variations all the way 
down to the lowest horizon. Allochthonous material 
from slumping events (Gagnon et al., 1995) and 
post-depositional sediment rearrangement due to 
seismic activity (Gobeil, pers. commun.), have been 
described for this station and shown to affect the 
element concentration profiles. 

Table 1 

Reproducibility of lignin extraction by the CuO oxidation method (Go% and Hedges, 1992) for Standard lacustrine-brackish sediments 

(LWSM) and marine sediments 

Lignin parameters Lake Washington standard mud (LWSM) St. Lawrence estuary (Sta 23) 

Hedges et al. a (n = 8) Opsahl and Benner b (n = 2) this study (n = 13) this study (n = 5) 

h 2.23 + 0.05 

X8 10.47 + 0.22 

V 1.44 & 0.04 

S 0.60 + 0.03 

C 0.19 f 0.01 

P 0.70 + 0.10 

C/V 0.13 + 0.01 

S/V 0.42 + 0.03 

(Acd/Ald), 0.42 f 0.04 

(Acd/Ald), 0.34 + 0.03 

2.10 
- 

1.37 

0.54 

0.18 

0.49 

0.13 

0.39 

0.41 

0.36 

2.11 +0.12 2.70 + 0.10 

9.84 f 0.51 4.24 f 0.16 

I .39 + 0.09 2.10 + 0.08 

0.56 + 0.03 0.43 + 0.01 

0.16 + 0.01 0.18 + 0.03 

0.65 + 0.07 - 

0.12 + 0.01 0.08 f 0.01 

0.40 f 0.02 0.20 * 0.01 

0.42 + 0.03 0.35 * 0.05 

0.39 IfI 0.03 0.34 f 0.03 

V, S, C, P = mg of vanillyl, syringyl, cinnamyl and p-hydroxyl phenols, respectively: normalized to 100 mg of organic carbon. h = the sum 

of V, S and C. CS = the sum of vanillyls, syringyls and cinnamyls expressed in mg per 10 g of sediments (dry weight). (Acd/Ald), and 

(Acd/Ald), = the ratios of phenolic acid to phenolic aldehyde for the vanillyl and syringyl phenol families, respectively. 

a Personal communication. Recent extractions (Nov. 94). 

b See Opsahl and Benner (1995). 
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Within the lower estuary, the sediments showed a 

lower organic matter content than those of the 
Saguenay Fjord, but also much less variability in the 
profiles (Figs. 2 and 3). At stations 23 and G2, in the 

deep trough of the Laurentian channel, organic mat- 

ter content (Corg, TN and P,& decreased smoothly 

over core length to attain minimal values in the deep 

horizons that correspond to = 65-80% of the sur- 

face values (Figs. 2 and 3). At the head of the 
Laurentian Trough (stations G2), the surface Corg, 
TN and Pars remain constant over the first 5 cm of 

the core. Heavy bioturbation of surface sediments in 

this region of the St. Lawrence Estuary (Ouellet, 
1982) is probably responsible for the observed con- 
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Fig. 2. Vertical solid-phase organic carbon (CO,,) and total nitrogen (NTo,) concentrations in the five cores from the St. Lawrence 

estuary/Saguenay fjord system. 
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stant surface values. Below the 5 cm interval, how- 

ever, the impact of bioturbation on organic matter 

and radioisotope profiles is reduced (see Silverberg 
et al., 1986). 

In the upper Saguenay basin (St. Fulgence and 

Sag OS>, atomic C/N ratios were equally uniform at 
23-25 in the top 15-35 cm intervals but increased 

continuously by a factor of two below that depth to 

reach a value of = 40 at the bottom of the cores 
(Table 2). Atomic (C/P),,, follow the same pattern 

as C/N ratios, with close to uniform values of 

800-900 in the top sections and gradually increasing 
values that reach 1200- 1600 in the deepest intervals 

of the cores (Table 2). In Sag05 sediments, and 

although SJV clay material greatly reduces organic 
matter content, the layer’s C/N ratios (= 30-32) 

remain almost unaffected relative to the values deter- 
mined for the upper and lower limits of the landslide 

(35 and 37, respectively). Atomic (C/P>,, ratios, on 

the other hand, show a strong decrease in the clay 
layer (= 400). Finally, at station Sagl5, C/N ratios 

remain constant at = 25 throughout the whole core 
depth (Table 21, indicating that the vertical variations 

observed in the organic matter profiles do not affect 

the inherent C/N signature of the organic matter. 
Atomic (C/P),,, ratios vary from 500 to 1100 in the 

same ‘jigsaw’ pattern as that observed for C,, and 

TN (Table 2). In the Lower St. Lawrence Estuary, 
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Fig. 3. Vertical solid-phase organic phosphorus (P,,,,) concentrations in the five cores from the St. Lawrence estuary/Saguenay fjord 

system. 
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the atomic C/N and (C/P>,,, ratios are much lower 
than those of the Saguenay sediments and, in con- 
trast to the decreasing elemental profiles (Figs. 3 and 
41, vary little with depth with average values at 
13- 15 and 340-420 (Table 2), respectively. 

3.2. Lignin composition 

Upon CuO alkaline oxidation, lignin yields a suite 

of 8 simple phenols that can be grouped in three 

broad families (Hedges and Ertel, 1982). These in- 

clude vanillyl (4-hydroxy-3-methoxy-) and syringyl 
(4-hydroxy-3,5dimethoxy-) phenols with aldehydic, 

ketonic, and acidic sidechains, as well as cinnamyl 

phenols ( p-coumaric acid: 4-hydroxycinnamic acid; 
ferulic acid: 3-methoxy-4-hydroxycinnamic acid). 

CuO oxidation of sediment samples also yields a 
suite of three p-hydroxyl phenols with aldehydic, 

acidic and a ketonic sidechains. However, although 

p-hydroxyacetophenone seems to be largely lignin 

derived, the bulk of the p-hydroxyl family are also 

observed as products of nonvascular plant material 

(Goai and Hedges, 1995) and are therefore not typi- 
cally assigned to a sole lignin source in sedimentary 
mixtures (Hedges et al., 1988a). Because of this, 
p-hydroxyl phenols were not included in the total 

yield calculations of LOP. 

The predominant lignin-oxidation products from 
all three sediment cores of the Saguenay Fjord were 

vanillyl phenols (75-95 wt%) among which the 

aldehyde, vanillin, strongly predominates (50-65 

wt%) over vanillic acid and vanillone (Fig. 4). The 
two other phenolic families unambiguously derived 

from vascular plants, syringyl and cinnamyl phenols, 

remain rather constant throughout the cores and their 

proportion to overall LOP yields (3- 15 wt%) depend 

on the variations of vanillyl phenols. Similarly, the 
predominant lignin-oxidation products from stations 
23 and G2 are vanillyl phenols, but with a somewhat 

lower proportion to total LOP yields (65-75 wt% 

and 70-80 wt%, respectively; Fig. 4). In these two 

cores, vanillin strongly predominates over vanillic 

0 c (%LOP) f3 s (%LOP) v (#LOP) 

St-Fulg Sag-05 Sag-15 

10 100 100 

8 80 80 

6 60 60 

4 40 40 

2 20 20 

0 0 
0.31.32.3 4 7 10 14 1928 3848 57 0.31,43,2 5 7,s 12 16 21 27 36 44 0.31.3 3 5 7.513 17 24 32 43 51 

Depth (cm) Depth (cm) Depth (cm) 

100 100 

80 80 

60 60 

40 40 

20 20 

0 0 
0.3 1.5 4 7 12 22 32 44 0.4 1.7 3.2 5.5 10 18 28 38 

Depth (cm) Oepth(cm) 

Fig. 4. Fractions of total lignin oxidation products (LOP) represented by vanillyl, syringyl and cinnamyl phenols in the five cores from the 

St. Lawrence estuary/Saguenay fjord system. 
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Atomic organic carbon to nitrogen and organic phosphorus ratios (C/N and (C/P),,, respectively), relative concentrations of total 
cinnamyl to vanillyl phenols and syringyl to vanillyl phenols (C/V and S/V, respectively) and relative concentrations of acid to aldehyde 

for vanillyl and syringyl phenols ([Acd/Ald], and [Acd/Ald],, respectively) 

Depth interval km) (C/N), (C/P),,, C/V S/V [Acd/Ald], [Acd/Ald], LOP (% Corg “) Lignin b (mg/g) 

St. Fulgence 

0.3 

0.8 

1.3 

1.8 

2.3 

3.0 

4.0 

5.0 

7.0 

8.0 

9.5 

11.5 

13.5 

16.0 

19.0 

23.0 

28.0 

33.0 

38.0 

43.0 

48.0 

53.0 

57.0 

Sag05 

0.3 

0.8 

1.4 

2.3 

3.2 

4.0 

5.0 

6.0 

7.5 

9.5 

11.5 

13.5 

15.8 

17.8 

20.5 

23.5 

26.5 

30.5 

35.5 

40.5 

43.8 

46.8 

sag15 

0.3 

0.8 

19.6 974.5 0.12 0.24 0.34 0.39 6.74 4.18 

21.8 1043.6 0.07 0.20 0.27 0.34 6.91 3.56 

23.9 876.9 0.07 0.24 0.29 0.31 6.95 2.93 
21.4 984.4 0.08 0.22 0.27 0.26 6.60 2.71 

24.9 954.9 0.06 0.22 0.29 0.33 6.21 2.74 

23.3 992.0 0.08 0.23 0.30 0.31 7.52 3.39 
22.0 857.9 0.06 0.22 0.29 0.29 7.20 3.02 

22.9 930.4 0.08 0.19 0.28 0.34 9.13 3.71 
21.3 735.6 0.08 0.24 0.45 0.67 9.56 3.00 
21.4 715.0 0.08 0.22 0.29 0.35 8.10 2.53 

22.5 833.5 0.09 0.21 0.34 0.36 7.67 3.04 
21.7 822.5 0.06 0.20 0.26 0.27 12.09 4.62 

22.0 813.8 0.05 0.16 0.39 0.46 9.28 3.92 

21.8 830.7 0.04 0.14 0.22 0.27 8.70 3.65 

22.3 933.8 0.05 0.11 0.20 0.25 11.49 5.71 

24.9 965.5 0.05 0.09 0.21 0.32 13.02 6.79 

23.0 975.5 0.05 0.11 0.23 0.40 10.45 5.72 

22.9 901.0 0.04 0.11 0.21 0.32 10.34 4.21 

28.8 1175.4 0.03 0.08 0.19 0.28 16.57 7.05 

29.9 1265.0 0.03 0.04 0.19 0.32 18.44 10.63 

32.1 1271.7 0.03 0.05 0.19 0.35 17.60 10.82 

27.3 907.9 0.04 0.08 0.22 0.32 14.53 5.84 

35.9 1516.8 0.03 0.03 0.22 0.42 20.39 16.31 

23.0 770.1 0.08 0.19 0.32 0.32 7.41 3.03 

21.6 831.3 0.07 0.18 0.32 0.38 7.05 2.47 

23.6 778.2 0.06 0.19 0.28 0.33 6.75 2.58 

24.9 714.1 0.08 0.17 0.27 0.35 7.37 2.99 

24.4 746.6 0.05 0.18 0.26 0.31 7.07 2.81 

23.6 822.9 0.07 0.17 0.30 0.35 7.90 3.03 

23.0 668.0 0.05 0.14 0.27 0.32 9.62 3.16 

25.6 744.8 0.06 0.13 0.36 0.51 13.46 4.64 

24.7 764.6 0.05 0.13 0.22 0.32 11.75 3.99 

25.1 888.7 0.05 0.11 0.25 0.25 9.91 4.38 

24.7 880.5 0.06 0.14 0.28 0.37 9.02 3.93 

24.7 829.4 0.05 0.09 0.35 0.67 13.40 5.36 

29.2 723.6 0.03 0.07 0.17 0.25 18.62 8.01 

28.4 793.2 0.04 0.06 0.23 0.39 16.78 8.47 

32.1 970.9 0.03 0.05 0.19 0.28 15.59 8.13 

33.9 877.9 0.03 0.05 0.30 0.50 22.16 11.03 

33.6 789.5 0.03 0.05 0.17 0.26 18.90 8.14 

30.9 620.1 0.04 0.07 0.26 0.33 15.96 4.64 

30.9 482.5 0.04 0.08 0.20 0.33 11.39 1.69 

27.9 408.1 0.07 0.12 0.35 0.39 6.71 0.77 

37.5 1146.6 0.03 0.03 0.20 0.35 19.10 11.74 

34.0 1101.6 0.02 0.03 0.19 0.41 21.73 14.13 

25.6 880.3 0.08 0.12 0.44 0.26 7.33 3.07 

23.9 868.2 0.05 0.13 0.40 0.25 6.11 2.37 
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Sag15 

1.3 

2.0 

3.0 

4.0 

5.0 

6.2 

7.5 

10.5 

12.5 

14.5 

16.5 

18.5 

24.0 

27.0 

32.0 

37.0 

43.0 

48.0 

51.0 

StaG2 

0.3 

0.8 

1.5 

2.2 

3.0 

4.0 

5.0 

7.0 

9.0 

12.0 

15.2 

21.5 

26.5 

31.5 

37.7 

43.5 

48.5 

Sta23 

0.3 

I .o 
1.6 

2.3 

3.2 

4.5 

5.5 

6.5 

9.5 

12.5 

17.5 

22.5 
27.5 

32.5 

38.0 

24.1 897.6 0.05 0.14 0.40 0.26 5.86 2.55 

24.6 894.3 0.07 0.13 0.41 0.24 6.85 2.79 

24.3 961.2 0.05 0.14 0.38 0.25 6.22 2.51 

24.8 801.1 0.06 0.14 0.40 0.23 6.20 2.49 

23.9 746.0 0.07 0.12 0.43 0.23 6.90 2.52 

24.9 719.8 0.06 0.12 0.39 0.24 8.11 2.71 

25.9 544.4 0.07 0.14 0.36 0.25 8.07 1.47 

25.5 790.0 0.06 0.12 0.32 0.26 6.39 1.55 

26.3 683.2 0.07 0.14 0.37 0.26 8.18 1.74 

26. I 747.5 0.06 0.10 0.43 0.24 9.35 2.26 

24.4 788.2 0.05 0.12 0.32 0.23 6.86 1.76 

27.7 1048.2 0.07 0.12 0.42 0.24 6.49 2.16 

23.5 834.5 0.07 0.12 0.43 0.24 6.56 1.65 

23.6 680.9 0.07 0.16 0.30 0.23 6.56 1.31 

25.7 632.3 0.07 0.17 0.27 0.25 4.66 0.81 

24.2 782.2 0.05 0.12 0.33 0.22 8.00 1.86 

27.3 834.3 0.05 0.09 0.36 0.24 9.05 2.73 

24.8 956.4 0.06 0.11 0.33 0.23 7.90 2.05 

24.1 970.5 0.06 0.08 0.63 0.32 9.82 3.00 

14.3 414.8 0.12 0.27 0.33 0.34 5.00 1.53 

13.5 420.6 0.06 0.22 0.32 0.34 4.78 1.46 

13.6 426.6 0.07 0.23 0.32 0.33 4.64 1.45 

14.2 409.6 0.07 0.21 0.31 0.29 5.84 1.75 

13.6 448.6 0.07 0.20 0.29 0.28 4.75 1.47 

13.5 432.0 0.07 0.22 0.30 0.30 4.93 1.51 

14.1 418.2 0.09 0.22 0.34 0.33 4.92 1.57 

14.0 427.5 0.09 0.22 0.30 0.34 5.88 1.72 

13.9 445.7 0.08 0.22 0.28 0.31 5.52 1.60 

14.3 405.6 0.07 0.19 0.29 0.34 5.98 1.65 

16.0 406.2 0.09 0.21 0.27 0.32 6.30 1.65 

15.6 398.3 0.08 0.21 0.28 0.33 6.13 1.55 

16.2 420.9 0.07 0.20 0.28 0.29 5.89 1.41 

15.1 386.6 0.07 0.19 0.27 0.26 5.67 1.26 

15.4 399.8 0.09 0.21 0.32 0.33 5.85 1.33 

14.9 356.1 0.12 0.27 0.35 0.33 4.69 0.98 

14.2 332.2 0.13 0.32 0.37 0.34 4.16 0.85 

13.3 

13.6 

13.5 

12.8 

13.5 

13.9 

13.2 

13.8 

14.1 

13.6 

14.2 

14.5 
13.7 

13.1 
I3 5 
_I._ 322.4 0.19 0.32 

352.0 0.10 0.22 0.34 0.33 4.46 1.45 

405.7 0.10 0.24 0.34 0.36 4.16 1.31 

347.7 0.09 0.23 0.36 0.34 4.40 1.35 

322.2 0.08 0.21 0.33 0.29 4.97 1.37 

366.4 0.08 0.22 0.34 0.34 4.19 1.29 

352.3 0.09 0.20 0.37 0.35 4.61 1.35 

318.2 0.07 0.20 0.36 0.34 4.99 1.28 

339.4 0.11 0.22 0.35 0.37 4.36 1.26 

346.3 0.08 0.20 0.35 0.34 5.03 1.38 

358.2 0.05 0.12 0.26 0.34 4.78 1.26 

325.7 0.10 0.23 0.34 0.33 3.99 1.02 

328.6 0.09 0.20 0.33 0.33 4.17 0.99 
292.0 0.12 0.22 0.36 0.37 4.03 0.90 
323.0 0.14 0.25 0.41 0.42 3.33 0.7 1 

0.43 0.37 3.17 0.65 

’ Calculated weight percentages of total organic carbon contributed by lignin oxidation products. 

’ Total lignin content per g of dry sediment (see text for details on calculation methods). 
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acid and vanillone yielding approximately half (= 

45-55 wt%) of the total LOP. Syringyl and cin- 

namyl phenols remain rather constant throughout the 

cores accounting for 15-20 wt% and 5-10 wt%, 

respectively, of LOP total yields (Fig. 4). 

Lignin composition varies significantly with depth 

in the sediments of the Saguenay Fjord (Fig. 5; Table 

2). In the upper basin (stations St. Fulgence and 
SagOS), the organic-carbon normalized LOP yields 

60 

t 
h (mg/lOOmg OC) 

0 2 4 6 8 10 12 

St-Fulg 

, 
,““I”‘,i”,1 

0 10 20 30 40 50 

9 28 (mg/lOg sedt.) 

Fig. 5. Vertical relative concentrations of lignin oxidation products (LOP) in the five cores from the St. Lawrence estuary/Saguenay 

t 
i. (mg/lOOmg OC) 

4 

(A; Hedges and Ertel, 1982) increased sharply by 

more than a factor of two from the surface to the 

deepest horizons of the cores (4 and 10 mg/lOO mg 

C “g, respectively; Fig. 5). The total yield of LOP 

produced from 10 g of dry sediment (X8; Hedges 

and Ertel, 1982), increased by even a higher factor 
(4-5) in these two cores from a value of = 10 

mg/lO g sediment to values reaching up to 40-45 

mg/ 10 g sediment in the deepest sections of the 

t 
X (mgil OOmg OC) 

t 
h (mg/lOOmg OC) 

0 2 4 6 8 10 12 0 2 4 6 8 1012 

Sag-05 

I I ( I 

Sag-l 5 

4 28 (mg/lOg sedl.) 4 28 (mg/lOg sedl.) 

Z8 (mg/lOg sedt.) 
t 

I (m@lOOmg OC) ZB (m@l Og sedt.) 
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0 
G2 
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system. Lambda values (A) represent the sum of vanillyl, syringyl and cinnamyl phenols in mg normalized to 100 mg of Co_. Sigma values 

(X8) represent the sum of the eight LOP normalized to 10 g of dry sediment. 
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cores (Fig. 5). At station SagOS, and consistent with 

the elemental concentration profiles, the SJV Land- 
slide layer is characterized by reduced lignin content 
(x8 = 2 mg/lO g sediment) and low LOP yields 

relative to Corg (A = 3.4 mg/lOO mg Co_). Station 

Sag15 shows very variable lignin content throughout 

its depth with minimal and maximal A values of 2.5 

and 5 mg/lOO mg Corer respectively, and CS values 

ranging from 2.5 to 9.5 mg/lO g sediment (Fig. 5). 

At both stations 23 and G2, total organic carbon-nor- 

malized yields of LOP remained relatively constant 

over the core length (A = 2.4 f 0.3 and 2.9 f 0.3 

mg/lOO mg Corg, respectively; Fig. 5). However, 

the total yield of LOP in surface sediments (C8 = 4.5 
and 5.2 mg/lO g sediment, respectively) decreased 
downwards to attain in the deeper horizons = 50- 

55% of the surface values (CS = 2.3 and 3.0 mg/lO 

g sediment, respectively; Fig. 5). 
In the sediments of the two stations from the 

upper Saguenay Fjord (St. Fulgence and SagOS), 
intensive parameters such as the ratio of cinnamyl 
over vanillyl phenols (C/V) and syringyl over vanil- 

lyl phenols (S/V; Hedges and Mann, 1979a) de- 

creased with depth from a value of = 0.08 and 
= 0.20, respectively, in surface intervals to low val- 

ues of = 0.03 and = 0.07, respectively, in the deep 

core intervals (Table 2). Average acid/aldehyde ra- 
tios within the vanillyl and syringyl phenolic fami- 

lies for these two cores were only slightly elevated 

overall ((Acd/Ald), = 0.27 and (Acd/Ald), = 0.35, 
respectively) versus the range for fresh vascular plant 

tissues (0.20-0.30; Gohi and Hedges, 1992) but 
showed extensive variations over the core depths 

(S.D. = 25% for both cores; Table 2). At station 
Sagl5, the C/V and S/V ratios remain relatively 

uniform throughout the whole core at 0.06 (kO.01) 

and 0.12 ( f 0.02) respectively (Table 2). In these 
sediments, the (Acd/Ald). and (Acd/Ald), ratios 
were constant (0.29 + 0.02 and 0.37 f 0.05) over the 

core length (Table 2). Intensive parameters (C/V 

and S/V) at stations 23 and G2, showed uniform 
values (0.08-0.09 and 0.20-0.21, respectively) over 

the top 30-40 cm intervals with a slight increase in 

the last 10 cm of the cores (C/V = 0.13-0.19 and 
S/V = 0.25-0.32; Table 2). The average acid/al- 
dehyde ratios within the vanillyl and syringyl pheno- 
lit families for these two cores were on the same 
range as the Saguenay Fjord sediments with overall 

low variability over core length (station 23: 

(Acd/Ald), = 0.35 + 0.04 and (Acd/Ald), = 0.35 
f 0.03; station G2: (Acd/Ald), = 0.31 f 0.03 and 
(Acd/Ald), = 0.32 k 0.02; Table 2). 

4. Discussion 

4. I. Organic matter sources 

The unambiguous lignin-derived oxidation prod- 
ucts (LOP) are produced from the oxidation of or- 

ganic matter in patterns that can distinguish the 
sources of various broad types of lignin-bearing sub- 

stances in soils and sediments (Hedges and Mann, 

1979a; Ertel and Hedges, 1984; Hamilton and 

Hedges, 1988; Hedges and Weliky, 1989; Goin and 
Hedges, 1992). For example, the unique distribution 

of syringyl and cinnamyl phenols (only produced by 

angiosperms and nonwoody vascular plant tissues, 

respectively) has been used in relation to vanillyl 
phenols (C/V and S/V ratios) to distinguish both 

plant and tissue types in a sedimentary mixture 
(Hedges and Mann, 1979b; Hamilton and Hedges, 

1988). However, these determinations might be ham- 

pered by the fact that diagenetic processes can alter 
the compositional signature of lignin by preferen- 

tially degrading different phenol types in complex 
patterns that are dependent both on the type of tissue 

and the degrading organism (Hedges et al., 1988a; 

Hedges and Weliky, 1989; Benner et al., 1990; 

Haddad et al., 1992). Thus a quantitative evaluation 

of the vascular plant and tissue types in sedimentary 

mixtures, solely based on LOP monomers could be 
erroneous by over- or underestimating certain tissue 
types (see Hedges and Weliky, 1989). Nevertheless, 

correspondence between the information yielded by 

C/V and S/V parameters and that obtained from 
lignin dimers, less sensitive to diagenetic transforma- 

tions, showed that vanillyl, syringyl and cinnamyl 
monomers can be used to obtain a qualitative infor- 

mation on the plant types of a sedimentary mixture 

(see Gohi and Hedges, 1992). Moreover, the low 

acid/aldehyde ratios of vanillyl and syringyl phenols 
(see discussion below) indicate that diagenetic alter- 
ation of lignin by white-rot fungi is probably low for 
this sedimentary biopolymer (see Hedges and Prahl, 
1993) allowing us to use the C/V and S/V ratios to 
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‘3,6 

02 

0 

0 0.2 0,4 076 078 
c/v 

Fig. 6. Plot of the weight ratios of syringyl to vanillyl phenols 

(S/V) versus cinnamyl to vanillyl phenols (C/V) for the sedi- 

ment core samples. The insert illustrates the complete composi- 

tional ranges for broad plant tissue types: (G) gymnosperm woods; 

(g> gymnosperm needles; (Gb) gymnosperm barks; (Gc) gym- 

nosperm cones; (A) temperate angiosperm woods; (a) temperate 

angiosperm leaves; (a’) temperate monocots; (Ab) temperate an- 

giosperm barks (symbols and values come from Go5 and Hedges, 

1992; Tables 2 and 5). 

build a qualitative assessment of terrigenous plant 

sources to the St. Lawrence/Saguenay sediments. 

On the full scale S/V versus C/V plot (Fig. 61, 

the Saguenay Fjord sediment values all lie close to 

the origin, indicating that the vascular plant sources 

to the fjord are mostly gymnosperm tissues. These 
ratios are very similar to the ones produced from 
sediments of a fjord on the British Columbia Pacific 

Coast (C/V = 0.10 and S/V = 0.15; Hamilton and 

Hedges, 1988). At the head of the Saguenay Fjord, 
the low C/V and S/V values in deeper sediments 

( < 20-30 cm; 0.03 and 0.07, respectively; Table 2), 

associated to extremely high lignin concentrations 

(A = 10 mg/lOO mg C,, and C8 = 40-45 mg/lO 
g sediment; Fig. 5) indicate high concentrations of 
lignified material mostly comprised of gymnosperm 
woody tissues. Using the sedimentation rates deter- 
mined for these environments, we can approximately 
date the observed change in S/V and C/V to the 
late 1980s to early 1990s. Six major pulp and paper 
mills operate in the Saguenay region, four of which 
are directly situated on the Saguenay river or the 
upper fjord, and treat and transform almost exclu- 

sively gymnosperm species (> 95% of the region’s 

crop; Savard, 1989). Prior to 1980, no regulations 

restricted effluent discharge of suspended particulate 

matter from these mills (Savard, 1989; HCbert, 1995). 
Hence, huge amounts of solid organic matter in the 

form of fine wood particles were discharged in the 

Saguenay river which directly empties into the fjord. 

Government regulations were adopted in the late 
1970s-early 1980s to regulate solid-matter discharge 

into the aquatic system and bring down the inputs of 
particulate organic matter to the river and the fjord 

(Savard, 1989; Hebert, 1995). However, it was not 

until december 1988 that most of the pulp and paper 

industries of the Saguenay could comply with these 
government regulations (MENVIQ, 199 1). The de- 

creasing concentrations of lignin and concomitant 

increase in C/V and S/V parameters towards the 

surface sediment layers of both stations Sag05 and 
St. Fulgence is consistent with a reduced input of 

woody gymnosperm material into the upper Sague- 
nay Fjord in recent years. 

This change in C/V and S/V ratios over depth 
and high lignin concentrations are not apparent in the 

sediments of station Sag15 just a few kilometers 

downstream from Sag05 and St. Fulgence. Instead, 
the C/V and S/V values remain constant through- 

out the core at the same values observed for the 

surface sediments of both Sag05 and St. Fulgence 

stations (C/V = 0.10 and S/V = 0.20; Table 2) and 
lignin concentrations never exceed 8-9 mg/lO g 

sediment. It seems that the high amounts of woody 
material responsible for the low ratios observed in 

deep sediments at the head of the fjord were de- 

posited rapidly in the northern basin and that a 
mixture of lignified material that included higher 
levels of nonwoody angiosperm or gymnosperm tis- 

sues (i.e. leaves and needles) was deposited further 

downstream. Preferential transport of low-density 
material (i.e. cutin acids and degraded lignin residues) 

over ‘heavier’ material (undegraded lignin residues) 
has been shown to occur from land to sea (Gough et 
al., 1993; Prahl et al., 1994). In the Saguenay sys- 
tem, the wood debris originated from the industries’ 
effluents are probably rapidly deposited in the upper 
reaches of the fjord while less dense materials such 
as soil organic residues are transported further down- 
stream. The distance over which this ‘preferential’ 
transport might occur here is extremely reduced 
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compared to the above-mentioned studies but is con- 
sistent with the huge gradient in sediment accumula- 

tion rates noted between the upper section of the 
fjord and the deep trough at Sag15 (Smith and 

Walton, 1980; Barbeau et al., 1981). 

Intensive lignin parameters (S/V and C/V; Fig. 

6) for the estuarine sediments yield values that are 
close to the origin, indicating that these sediments 

have gymnosperm tissues as a major vascular plant 

component but with a slightly higher proportion of 

nonwoody and/or angiosperm tissues than the ones 
from the Saguenay Fjord. These ratios are very 

similar to the ones produced from Dabob Bay and 
Washington margin sediments (C/V = 0.05-O. 10 

and S/V = 0.20-0.30; Hedges et al., 1988a; Gofii 

and Hedges, 1992) and Narragansett Bay (C/V = 

0.00-0.10 and S/V = 0.30-0.40; Requejo et al., 

1986) that were attributed to gymnosperm plant 

components. However, a slight increase in both cin- 

namyl and syringyl phenols and a decrease in vanil- 

-y-O,166 -0.0044x R-0,72 
St-Us _._.. 

0,25 
y - 0,500 -0,0141x R- OS76 

' . . . 
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lyl phenols (C/V = 0.15-0.20 and S/V = 0.30) in 

the CuO oxidation product mixtures from the deeper 

core samples at both station G2 and 23 (> 30 cm 
and > 40 cm, Table 2) are moving slightly towards 

the C/V and S/V endmembers observed in diverse 

soils from Quebec’s mixed forests (0.5-l and 0.6- 
0.8, respectively; Farella et al., 1996). This might 

indicate that a slightly higher proportion of an- 

giosperm and nonwoody tissues is present in sedi- 

ments deposited prior to approximately 1900- 19 10. 
In the St. Lawrence drainage basin, the early 20th 

century was a time of increased activity and mod- 

ernisation in the forest industry (i.e. Savard, 1989). 
Hence, the low S/V and C/V ratios observed after 

= 1920 in the St. Lawrence deep trough sediments 

might be due to a higher proportion of woody gym- 

nosperm material derived from the wood industry 

(pulp and paper mills, cutting, floating). Further- 

more, the relatively low C/V and S/V ratios in the 

recent sediments of the estuary indicate that cord- 

Sag-05 -y =0.135-0,0037.x kO.81 

Sag-05 -y = 0.088. 0,0064x R= 0.66 

or2 -.-.-y = 0,240 -0,0209x R= 0.90 

%' I 

9 10 11 

Fig. 7. Linear correlations between lignin intensive ratios (C/V and S/V) and atomic C/N ratios as well as lambda values for sediments of 

the upper Saguenay fjord basin (St. Fulg and SagOS). 
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grass material (i.e. Spartina altemifl~ru) is highly 

diluted, if present at all, in these sediments. This is 
an important consideration since it confirms a pre- 

liminary evaluation of organic matter sources to the 

St. Lawrence system based on 13C data (Lucotte et 

al., 1991), whereby the contribution of C-4 plants to 

the sedimentary organic matter was considered negli- 

gible. 
Elemental compositions of organic matter can 

provide qualitative information on the sources of 

organic materials to sedimentary mixtures and have 

been used in conjunction with lignin concentrations 

(Pocklington and MacGregor, 1973) or composi- 

tional patterns (Hamilton and Hedges, 1988; Hedges 

et al., 1988a) to estimate terrigenous inputs of or- 
ganic material to coastal sediments. The high atomic 

C/N ratios in the Saguenay surface sediments (22- 

25) are consistent with earlier literature data of C/N 
values for this region (22-28; Pocklington and Mac- 

Gregor, 1973; Pocklington and Leonard, 1979; 
Gagnon et al., 1995) and attest to the almost exclu- 

sive terrestrial contribution to the sedimentary or- 

ganic matter of the fjord. Further indications that 

terrigenous material is a major component of the 
sedimentary organic matter are given by the high 

atomic (C/P),, ratios (800 to 1000) in surface 

sediments. For terrestrial plants, C/P ratios ranging 

from 800 (Simpson, 1977) to 2050 (Likens et al., 

198 1) have been reported and correspond well with 
the values observed here, confirming that sedimen- 

tary organic matter is comprised of a high proportion 
of terrigenous material. In the upper basin of the 

fjord, the C/N and (C/P),,, ratios increase signifi- 
cantly with depth reaching values as high as 35-38 

and 1200-1400, respectively, in the deeper sections 

of the cores (Table 2). These increases start at the 
same intervals where lower values in C/V and S/V 

ratios were noted ( = 30-35 cm for St. Fulgence and 

= lo-15 cm for SagO5; Table 2). Significant corre- 

lations were observed between these two intensive 
lignin parameters and atomic C/N ratios as well as 

lambda values for both stations (Fig. 7). The extrapo- 
lation of these correlation lines to the gymnosperm 
woody C/V and S/V signatures (0.02 and 0.01, 
respectively; Goni and Hedges, 1992) produce con- 
stant atomic C/N and lambda values (35.1 + 1.5 and 
10.18 + 0.76 mg/ 100 mg Corg , respectively) indicat- 
ing a similar source organic material to these deep 

sediments with lignin content very close to that of 

gymnosperm woody tissues (A = 14.5 mg/lOO mg 

C erg; Gotii and Hedges, 1992). These relationships, 

associated to the strong decreases in bulk organic 

matter and lignin content towards the sediment sur- 

face, confirm the change in organic matter inputs 

into the upper Saguenay system in the last 5 to 10 
years. Moreover, the constant C/N ( = 25) and lignin 

intensive ratios over depth at station Sag15 (Table 
21, support the rapid sedimentation of the woody 

material at the head of the fjord with a higher 
proportions of nonwoody material inputs to the deep 

trough of the fjord. 

The lower atomic C/N in the estuary (13-14) 

compared to the Saguenay Fjord surface sediments 

(22-25) indicate a higher proportion of authigenic 

marine organic matter in these sediments. The values 
presented here are consistent with earlier literature 

data on C/N values for this region ( = 13, Pockling- 

ton and Leonard, 1979; Gearing and Pocklington, 
1990; = 13-14, Gagnon et al., 1995; Colombo, 

1995) and attest to the constant C/N signature over 
time. Although nitrogen-rich soil organic matter 

(C/N = 12) could contribute to lower the sedimen- 

tary (C/N) ratios, lignin acid/aldehyde ratios in the 

Lower Estuary (see next section) indicate that humi- 
tied soil organic matter is only a minor fraction of 

the total terrigenous organic matter depositing in this 

system. The lower (C/P>,,, ratios (- 350) found in 

the estuarine sediments, further confirms the signifi- 
cant decrease in the fraction of organic terrigenous 

material in the sediments from the head of the fjord 
down to the Lower Estuary. Though slightly higher, 

these ratios are similar to (C/P),,, values deter- 
mined from an empirical relation that links asymp- 

totic organic C/P ratios in marine sediments to 
sedimentation rates (see Ingall and Van Cappellen, 

1990). However, although these ratios could reflect 

the preferential diagenetic regeneration of Porg from 

metabolizable organic matter, the proportion of ter- 
rigenous material in these sediments (= 4570%, 
Lucotte et al., 199 1; Colombo, 1995) is high enough 
to influence the (C/P),, ratios. 

There is a small difference in C/N and (C/P),,, 
ratios between the two estuarine stations. Station G2 
shows slightly higher C/N and (C/P),,, ratios as 
well as higher concentrations of lignin and its pro- 
portions to total organic carbon (X8 = 3-5 mg/lO g 
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sediment and A = 2.5-3 mg/lOO mg Corg) than 
station 23 (x8 = 2.5-4.5 mg/lO g sediment and 
A = 2-2.5 mg/lOO mg C,,). These differences in 

elemental ratios and LOP content indicate a slightly 

larger terrigenous pool of organic matter at station 

G2 than that observed at station 23. This confirms 
previous observations that the marine pool of sedi- 

mentary organic matter becomes predominant in sed- 
iments towards the Gulf section of the St. Lawrence 

system (Gearing and Pocklington, 1990; Lucotte et 

al., 1991; Colombo, 1995). 

barely higher than the lignin fraction in the estuary 

(Table 2). While the fraction of total organic carbon 
present as lignin remains close to a constant 6-8% 

throughout core Sagl5, it reaches values up to 20- 

22% in the deeper sediments at the head of the fjord 
(Table 2). This confirms the high inputs in lignified 

material to the upper reaches of the fjord prior to the 

late 1980s and its rapid deposition close to the mouth 

of the river. 

4.2. Lignin quanti@ation in the Saguenay Fjord and 

the Lower St. Lawrence Estuary 

It is possible, to a certain extent, to estimate the 

weight percentage of lignin in sediments and the 

fraction of total organic carbon it represents (Hedges 

et al., 1988a; Hedges and Weliky, 1989; Benner et 
al., 1990) using the fractional conversion efficiencies 

of the lignin structural units to the phenolic monomers 
of interest (30% for vanillyl phenols, 90% for sy- 

ringyl phenols and 100% for cinnamyl phenols; 
Sarkanen and Ludwig, 1971; Manders, 1987; Hedges 

et al., 1988a; Hedges and Weliky, 1989; Benner et 
al., 1990). Dry weight yields of the individual phe- 

nols were converted to units of organic C, whereby 

corrections were made for the two C atoms that are 

lost from the side-chains of the precursor of the 
lignin-derived phenols that produce aldehydes and 

acids during CuO oxidation, and for the single C 
atom that is lost from the side-chains that produce 

ketones. The total amount of lignin in the sediment 
samples was obtained by summing all corrected C 

concentrations for the individual LOP and using 60% 

C as an average value for hardwood lignins (Sarkanen 
and Ludwig, 1971). 

Similar attempts at quantifying total lignins exist 

for the St. Lawrence/Saguenay system (see Pock- 
lington and MacGregor, 1973; Pocklington, 1976) 

estimating the lignin content of the Lower St. 
Lawrence Estuary surface sediments at 0.8 mg/g 

sediment which amounts to about half of our revised 

estimate (= 1.5 mg/g; Table 2). This indicates that 

lignin is more abundant in the Laurentian channel 

than previously reported. In the Saguenay Fjord, 

earlier estimates of lignin gave a range of 4.5-9.0 

mg/g in the upper part of the fjord and < 0.5 mg/g 
in lower basins (Pocklington and MacGregor, 1973; 
Pocklington, 1976). There is indeed a gradient in 

lignin content between the upper northern basin (St. 
Fulgence and SagO5) and the deep trough down- 

stream (Sag15), similar to the one observed in LOP 

concentrations. Very high levels of lignin content 

(14-16 mg/g; Table 2) were found in the deep 

horizons of the sediments at the head of the fjord, 

with lower amounts close to the surface (3-4 mg/g; 

Table 2). The variable profile along the core of 
station Sag15 indicates lower values in the deep 

trough of the Saguenay Fjord ( < 1-3; Table 2). 
These results are again slightly superior to the previ- 

ous estimates for the region and show that important 

amounts of lignin in that environment are the direct 
result of the discharge of pulp-mill effluents into the 

upper reaches of the fjord. 
The fractions of total organic carbon present as The above-mentioned lignin estimates for the St. 

lignin in the sediments of the St. Lawrence Estuary Lawrence/Saguenay system (Pocklington and Mac- 
are relatively constant at 4-5 and 5-6% for stations Gregor, 1973; Pocklington, 1976) however, were 
23 and G2, respectively (Table 2). Although the based solely on vanillin concentrations recovered 
difference between these two stations is rather small, after nitrobenzene oxidation. The present method 
the slightly higher fraction of lignin to total sedimen- incorporates seven additional phenolic by-products 
tary organic carbon at station G2 relative to station of the CuO oxidation of lignin and yield, therefore, 
23 confirms its higher terrigenous character. In the more realistic estimates. However, they still repre- 
surface sediments of the Saguenay Fjord (stations St. sent a lower limit of lignin content since we did not 
Fulgence, Sag05 and SaglS), lignin amounts to only incorporate additional lignin-derived monomers and 
7-8% of the organic carbon, a value that seems dimers yielded from the CuO method and which 
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could account for up to 5-10% and 20-35% of total 

LOP, respectively (see Gofii and Hedges, 1992). 
Moreover, the contribution of important fractions of 

nonwoody gymnosperm material (i.e. needles) could 
further increase the fraction of additional monomeric 

phenols yielded by the CuO method ( = 20% of total 

LOP; Gofii and Hedges, 1992). Hence, the following 
concentrations should be viewed as conservative es- 

timates until additional monomeric and dimeric phe- 

nols are quantified within the St. Lawrence and 

Saguenay systems. 

4.3. Lignin diagenetic alteration 

One of the processes that can extensively change 

the structure of the lignin polymer, and therefore be 

responsible for some of the important differences 
observed between sedimentary lignin compositions 
and those from fresh tissues, is degradation by fungi. 

White-rot fungi are known to increase the ratio of 
vanillic acid to vanillin ([Acd/Ald],) and syringic 

acid to syringaldehyde ([Acd/Ald],) in vascular plant 
tissues during aerobic lignin degradation (Ertel and 

Hedges, 1984; Hedges et al., 1988b). Therefore, 
these ratios have been used to characterize diageneti- 

tally altered lignin in a variety of geochemical sam- 

ples (Requejo et al., 1986; Hamilton and Hedges, 
1988; Hedges et al., 1988a; Benner et al., 1990; 

Nelson et al., 1995; Farella et al., 1996). However, 

certain fresh gymnosperm tissues (i.e. needles and 
barks), have high contents of vanillic acids increas- 

ing the (Acd/Ald), ratio up to values of 0.3-0.4 

(Benner et al., 1990; Goiii and Hedges, 1992) similar 

to the ones usually associated with moderately de- 
graded material (0.3-0.4; Hedges et al., 1988b). The 

presence of these tissues within sedimentary mix- 
tures might thus complicate the use of acid/al- 

dehyde ratios as indicators of lignin degradation by 

white-rot fungi. 

In the Saguenay Fjord, the (Acd/Ald), and 
(Acd/Ald), ratios (0.27-0.29 and 0.35, respectively; 
Table 2) are near the range (0.20 and 0.30) obtained 
for physically intact gymnosperm plants (Gofii and 
Hedges, 1992) and 2 to 4 times lower than humified 
lignin found in soils from northern Quebec 
((Acd/Ald),-, = 0.5-l; Farella et al., 1996). More- 
over, these ratios would be similar to the fresh 
material if barks and/or needles are important com- 

ponents of the sedimentary mixtures. Hence, there is 
no definite indication in acid/aldehyde ratios that 

the sedimentary lignin has suffered extensive aerobic 
degradation previous to its introduction into the 

Saguenay system. The same is valid for lignin com- 
ponents from the St. Lawrence Estuary sediments 

although the (Acd/Ald),_, are slightly higher 

(0.3 l-O.35 and 0.32-0.35, respectively; Table 2) 
than the ones from the Saguenay Fjord. However, 

because gymnosperm tissues seem somewhat less 
predominant in the St. Lawrence sediments, these 

acid/aldehyde ratios might indicate that a small 

fraction of sedimentary lignin polymers has suffered 

oxidative degradation prior to its introduction in the 

estuary. Recent data show that up to = 80% of the 

settling terrigenous material in the deep Laurentian 

Trough are composed of non-degraded gyym- 
nosperm tissues, while only = 20% are composed of 
a mixture of this material with more degraded an- 

giosperm and non-woody materials (Louchouam et 
al., 1996). Finally, although lignin decreases by up to 

50% in the two estuarine cores, no significant changes 

were observed in the acid/aldehyde ratios. The dia- 

genetic degradation of lignin in these sediments 

seems thus nonselective and does not lead to in- 
creased acid/aldehyde ratios as it occurs during 

aerobic decomposition. 

4.4. Sedimentary organic diagenesis in the Lower St. 

Lawrence Estuary 

Diagenesis of particulate organic materials within 

sedimentary deposits is traditionally interpreted on 
the basis of depth profiles using assumptions of 

steady state deposition and first-order decay kinetics 
(Bemer, 1980). This indirect method has been used 

successfully in the past (Bemer and Westrich, 1985; 

Klump and Martens, 1987; Hemichs and Farrington, 

1987; Hamilton and Hedges, 1988; Haugen and 

Lichtentaler, 1991; Tromp et al., 1995) with the 
advantage that decomposition occurred under in situ 
conditions describing the integrated sedimentary pro- 
cesses. As stated earlier, the steady-state depositional 
conditions are crucial to the application of such 

mathematical modelings. 
In the Saguenay Fjord sediments, depositional 

events such as slumping or seismic rearrangements 
affect extensively the sedimentary profiles. The uti- 
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lization of a steady-state model to understand or- 
ganic matter diagenesis is thus not applicable to this 
environment. On the other hand, sedimentation accu- 

mulation rates for the Lower St. Lawrence Estuary 
have been reported in the literature as rather constant 

for the last decades to = 100 years (Silverberg et al., 

1986) and previous steady-state modeling has been 
applied to organic and inorganic diagenesis in this 

sedimentary environment (Bouchard, 1983; Silver- 

berg et al., 1987; Gratton et al., 1990; Colombo, 
1995). The calculations of solid-phase degradation 

rates in the lower estuary sediments were thus car- 

ried out using the following equation (Berner, 1980): 

GI = G_exp( -kz/o) + G, (1) 

In this formulation G, is the total sediment sub- 

strate concentration at depth z; G,,,! is the initial 
concentration of metabolizable organic matter at the 
sediment surface; o is the linear sedimentation rate 

in cm/yr and G, is the asymptotic, or ‘refractory’, 
concentration of organic material in the lowest part 

of the core. The slope of the relation between 
ln(G,/G& and the mean age of the sample horizon 

(t) corresponds to the best estimate of the first-order 

decay constant (k) for the compound in question. In 

this calculation G, is the absolute concentration of 

metabolizable organic material at any time and rep- 

resents the difference between the measured concen- 
tration at depth z and G,. This model ignores biotur- 

bation and relies on the assumption that porosity (4) 
is constant over depth (Bemer, 1980). However, 

bioturbation, if important, can lead to overestimates 

of the sedimentation rates and seriously affect the 
modelization of organic matter diagenesis. In the 

deep trough of the St. Lawrence Estuary, bioturba- 

tion though moderate compared to shallower envi- 

ronments (Ouellet, 1982) is still an important trans- 
port mechanism in the top 5 cm of the sediments 

(Silverberg et al., 1986; Silverberg and Sundby, 
1990). In the near-surface ‘mixing’ layer of St. 

Lawrence estuarine sediments, biodiffusion coeffi- 

cients (D,) are in the order of 4- 15 cm*/yr, while 
they have been estimated to at least an order of 
magnitude lower below the surface bioturbation zone 
(Silverberg et al., 1986). Therefore, in these sedi- 
mentary environments bioturbation effects decrease 
rapidly below the top few cm of the sediments. 

Because bioturbation and porosity gradients are 

mainly observed in the O-5 cm intervals of these 
sediments, the model was applied from = 5 cm 

downwards. However, we checked the influence of 

bioturbation on the determination of decay rate con- 

stants and k/w values using a model which incorpo- 

rates bioturbation (Bemer, 1980, p. 147). The biodif- 
fusion coefficients determined for sediments below 

the bioturbation zone (D, = 0.4 and 1.5 cm*/yr, 
respectively for station 23 and G2; Silverberg et al., 

1986) were then computed into the bioturbation 

model. Even by using the highest D, values, we 

found that the estimated bioturbation rates below 5 

cm depth had a negligible effect on k/w. 
The particulate Corg , TN, Porp and lignin-derived 

phenol data were fit to Eq. (1) and the resulting 
k/o’s are given in Table 3. First-order decay con- 

stants cover a wider range for all organic compo- 

nents at station G2 (0.02-0.05 yr-‘) than at station 
23 (0.02-0.03 yr-’ ) which is expected since it has 

been suggested that k values are positively corre- 

lated to sedimentation rates (see Toth and Lerman, 

1977; Cowie et al., 1992; Henrichs, 1993). The 
decay rate constant normalized to sedimentation rates, 

k/w, should thus indicate differences in degradation 

rates independent of sedimentation rates. These k/w 
values look more similar between station G2 and 23 

(0.04-0.11 and 0.05-0.09 cm-‘, respectively). These 

higher k values for bulk materials at the head of the 

Laurentian Trough (station G2) relative to those of a 
more slowly accumulating sediment (station 231, 

might indicate that the more labile fractions of set- 
tling organic matter are more likely to reach the 

surface sediments at the head of the Laurentian 

channel under high sediment flux conditions (see 

Henrichs, 1993). On the other hand, the slower 

sedimentation rates at the downstream station favors 

longer residence time of degradable materials in the 

mixed top few centimeters and thus the resulting 

lower k values below this zone could be due to a 
higher degradation in the mixing zone, compared to 

that of station G2, and/or biological mixing of the 

settling fresh material with older more degraded 
organic matter. 

Although organic carbon, nitrogen, phosphorus 
and lignin components of bulk organic matter are all 
degraded at rates that vary by at most a factor of 2 

within the sediments of the St. Lawrence, there are 
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differences in the order of reactivity of the different 

components between the two stations studied (Table 

3). At the head of the deep trough (station G2), the 
reactivity constant for lignin is the lowest (0.019 

yr-‘; corresponding to a half-life of = 36 yr), 
amounting to about half that of Corg (k = 0.035 and 

t,,, = 20 yr) and a third that of TN (k = 0.054 yr-’ 

and G/2 = 13 yr). This observation is surprising in 

light of earlier findings that the apparent rate con- 
stant for lignin degradation is similar to that of bulk 

organic matter in anoxic sediments (Hamilton and 
Hedges, 1988; Cowie et al., 1992). This, however, 

might support the notion that in these sediments 

fresh, readily degradable organic matter, is reaching 
the sediment-water interface and degrades preferen- 

tially to a more refractory material such as lignin. 
Finally, organic phosphorus, which is usually consid- 

ered as very labile in sediments (Ingall and Van 

Cappellen, 1990) shows a slightly lower reactivity 

to that of lignin (k = 0.026 yr- ’ and t,,, = 27 yr). 

The slightly decreasing (C/P),,, ratios over depth at 
this station and the lower reactivity constant of Pars 

compared to that of Corg and TN might indicate that 

organic phosphorus is rather refractory and that se- 

lective degradation of organic carbon and nitrogen 

over more refractory components of organic matter 

(PCKs and lignin) occurs within the sediments. This 

observation contradicts earlier assumptions that no 
fractionation between P and C occurs during anaero- 

bic degradation of organic matter (see Ingall and 

Van Cappellen, 1990). Here k, and 
erg 

= 0.74k, “‘%’ 

organic carbon seems thus preferentially degraded 

over phosphorus. 

At station 23, the apparent rate constants for Corg, 
TN and lignin are all very similar (0.021, 0.021 and 
0.026, respectively; Table 2) with half-lives close to 

30 yr. This is perhaps the most striking feature of the 

sedimentary diagenesis and indicates reduced diage- 
netic selectivity. Due to the lower sedimentation rate 

and longer residence time of organic material in the 

mixed surface sediments at this station, the potential 

for selective degradation at or close to the benthic 
interface might be higher than that of upstream 

sediments, leaving less reactive components to be 
degraded below the mixed layer. A highly selective 

degradation of organic matter at the benthic bound- 

ary has been previously shown for anoxic sediments 
of the Saanich inlet along the British Columbia 

Pacific Coast (Hamilton and Hedges, 1988; Cowie et 

al., 1992). In these studies, however, although high 
differences in reactivities were observed across the 

benthic boundary, little diagenetic selectivity was 

observed below that interface. Within the Laurentian 

channel environment, Silverberg et al. (1987) have 

shown that most of the calculated sedimentary degra- 
dation of the organic carbon occurs principally (60- 

90%) at or close to the benthic boundary. The bulk 

organic matter buried below the sediment-water in- 
terface might thus be stripped of its labile com- 
pounds inducing the observed reduced diagenetic 

selectivity. The only exception to the overall low 

selectivity of sedimentary diagenesis is for organic 

Table 3 

Results of reactivity constants derived from curve fitting of organic matter solid-phase profiles for the two Lower St. Lawrence estuary sites 

(stations 23 and G2) 

Data modeled 

Sta23 (5-40 cm) 

C 0% 
LOP 

N Tot 
P W 

StaG2 (6-50 m) 

C W 
LOP 

N To, 
P 0rg 

Sedim. rate ( o = cm/yr) 

0.3 

0.5 

k(yr-‘) r, carrel. coef. 

-0.021 0.93 

- 0.026 0.89 

-0.021 0.86 
-0.016 0.79 

- 0.035 0.95 
-0.019 0.86 

- 0.054 0.95 
- 0.026 0.79 

t,,2 a (yr) k/w (cm- ‘) 

33.0 - 0.071 

26.7 - 0.088 

33.0 - 0.070 
43.3 - 0.052 

19.8 - 0.069 

36.5 - 0.038 

12.8 -0.107 

26.6 - 0.053 

Key: Corg. LOP, NTot and P,rg are the organic carbon, total lignin oxidation products, total nitrogen and organic phosphorus, respectively. 

at ,,2 =0.693/k. 
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phosphorus. The model-derived k value for Pars 

(k = 0.016 yr-’ and t,,, = 43 yr), shows a slightly 

lower reactivity than that of Corg (k = 0.021 yr- ’ 
and t,,? = 33 yr). The similar ratio of k, to k, 
at both estuarine stations (= 0.75) seems is confi$ 

a slight diagenetic fractionation between organic P 
and C within these coastal sedimentary environ- 

ments. 

5. Conclusions 

A qualitative estimation of vascular plant source 

material in the Saguenay Fjord shows that the ter- 

rigenous plant material in this system is comprised 
predominantly of gymnosperm woods. More particu- 

larly, in the deeper sediment horizons of the upper 
Saguenay basin, intensive lignin parameters (C/V 

and S/V) indicate that this type of tissues constitutes 
most of the sedimentary vascular plant material. In 

these horizons, high percentages of lignin to total 

sedimentary organic carbon (> 20%) indicate con- 

centrations of lignified materials unprecedented in 
coastal sediments. These high values, and their de- 

crease to lower fractions of the total sedimentary 

organic carbon in surface sediments ( = 6-8%) were 
related to an increased control on solid organic wastes 
from pulp and paper mill effluents into the Saguenay 

river in the late 1980s to early 1990s. Elemental 
ratios, intensive and extensive lignin parameters and 

the fraction of lignin carbon to total sedimentary 
organic carbon in the Saguenay Fjord sediments, all 

indicate that most of the solid-phase discharge of 
lignified material by the pulp and paper industry 

deposited rapidly close to the mouth of the river 

without reaching the downstream basins. A lower 
limit of total lignin to sedimentary matter was esti- 

mated and yields higher results (2-16 mg lignin/g 
sediment) than previous estimates for the region 
(0.59 mg lignin/g sediment; Pocklington and Mac- 

Gregor, 1973) even though lignin inputs to the 
system have decreased in the last 5-10 years. 

In the St. Lawrence Estuary, intensive lignin pa- 

rameters indicated that gymnosperm tissues are a 
major component of the sedimentary vascular plant 
material, but with a small fraction composed of 
angiosperm and nonwoody tissues. These latter types 
of organic tissues seem to become important compo- 

nents of terrigenous material only in sediments de- 

posited prior to the 1910-1920s. In the lower estuary 
sediments, the contribution of lignin to total organic 
carbon does not exceed 5-6%. Based on elemental 

ratios and lignin data, the sedimentary organic matter 
at the head of the Laurentian channel (station G2) 

seems slightly more terrigenous in character than the 

downstream site (station 23). Total lignin estimations 
for surface sediments of these two cores (= 1.5 mg 

lignin/g dry sediment) showed that previous esti- 

mates ( = 0.8 mg lignin/g dry sediment; Pocklington 

and MacGregor, 1973) underestimated by half the 

amount of lignin in sediments of the lower estuary. 

Acid/aldehyde ratios in most cores studied do 

not indicate clear-cut oxidative degradation prior to 
introduction of lignin material in the aquatic system. 

The only exceptions are the two estuarine cores, 
where acid/aldehyde ratios were slightly elevated 

overall relative to the range for fresh vascular plant 
tissues and might indicate that a small fraction of 

sedimentary lignin polymers has suffered oxidative 

degradation prior to its introduction in the estuary. 

Based on their sedimentary profiles, organic car- 

bon, total nitrogen, organic phosphorus and lignin 
derived phenols all appear to be degrading in the 

sediments of the Lower St. Lawrence Estuary. Ap- 
parent first-order degradation rate constants are in 

the order of 0.02-0.05 yr-‘. The order of apparent 

reactivity among the different organic compounds is 
TN 2 Corg > Porg > lignin for station G2 and lignin 

= TN = Corg > P,_ for station 23. The observation 
that the reactivity of lignin is lower than that of Corg 
at station G2 is surprising in light of earlier findings 

that the apparent rate constant for lignin degradation 
is similar to that of bulk organic matter in anoxic 

sediments (Hamilton and Hedges, 1988; Cowie et 

al., 1992). A higher diagenetic selectivity at the head 

of the Laurentian Trough is probably due to the 
higher flux of fresh, readily degradable organic mat- 
ter that reaches the sediment-water interface and 

degrades preferentially to more refractory materials 
such as lignin. Further downstream, little diagenetic 
selectivity was observed below the sediment-water 

interface, probably indicating that the sedimentary 
organic matter, stripped of its labile compounds at 
the benthic boundary, is more refractory. Finally, the 
difference in reactivity observed between Corg and 
Porg at both stations (k, “rg = 0.75kcc,-._) contradicts 
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earlier assumptions that no fractionation occurs be- 

tween organic carbon and phosphorus during anaero- 
bic degradation. 
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